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IS FARMING PROFITABLE
We often hear the allinnativeof this derided,

and by prisons too, %% ho:e opinionm arc enti-
tled to credit. We do not prefer to discuss

thi4s.tub. ..crt. but to give a'praencal illustration
of it, and our rc..ders make the, applied-
lET!

Del P,rnol Ski-duck, of ilvd, 'rd. bought
and moved upon hi= farin c'ei ycar, since,
It was a rough firm, for which paid
110 was a unintilliettirer and lidd shattered
health I- a mill at Lowell. lie' paid idi cash
. .4 -;tc.lo, -lying a debt to be paid from the fans

Morin; that eleven years he has
suppordid a large flnily, educated his7children,
hav idg one .on in college; has contributed lib-
mrally to charities of the (by ; has been a
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lzzocie U. spiotilinglime and Inoney irvelv, to-
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h;s ,s,.*•ll+'n labor duly epon his
1, 1102: pn tii 4,r nu:in bool..;!—Gran-

i,c r.

New Cash
GROCERY 01) PROVISION STORE.

Hitler, Ye" Muzry...

et S. JONES takes this method to inform
• the people of Coudersport, and the pub-

L.:•nerally; that he ha just opened a Gro-
er) and Provision store, where he will keep

coastantly everything in the -line of " eata-
bles," and which-he will sell as reason-Ide as
can be desired. The " snhetantials" can be

s,d here at ail times, such as FLOUR and
1".)1,—t--. while the anpe:ues of the most
dpi:•:m also he sadsiled. Therefore, should
) ''or anything of the kind, please call
and to Cefore purchasing elsewhere,
an:l if t.aliity you, sour case must
he desperate. ion wilt always find a full
..-sortment of Grocer,es, consisting of Su-

T_mrs, eas, Coffee, Saleratms, Spices, Ginger,
Raisins, Candy. Crackers, Cranberries Sal-
mon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish, 'Bice,
Molasses, Syrup, &c. Also, at all times,
-Pork, Flour, Lard. Cheese, Butter, (roll and
firkin,) Salt. Hams, etc. etc.

Grain and all other kinds of Produce taken
in e.:c.lisin, ,ze fu: goods at the cash price.

C. S. JONES.
VAID lur 1:.11Lt•T ::!tct at tile

• PiZCIVISION STORE.
June 30; 1854

RENCH MUSTARD—A uov thiug en-
tiriy, fur sole C. S. JONES'.

Coudersport Academy.
71IE term of this institution twill

coinniinve on W.•111o.:(lay, July 23,

Ter=ns.

ME
Ltenivieriry

G6,gzrapliv,
Higher Fiut Le‹,tins itt

.:C.!gebni, and Gr.unnier,
Higher Eng i=h branche,, Algebra,

Higher 31:: lieurt!ic4, Lain, Greek.
and French . 6'25

In,irliciori uu 11. e PI tiM Fore, extri
1..7,e of in-J.ranient,

188

Voc.il Mu-le, free of
J. IILOOMING1).+.!,1;,

Tl:c undersigned, Trustees of the (7ott-

ib•,•,;.ort Academy, :ire moved he a sense of
mid person d duty to invile the at:en-

:Nei ef :he public—of parents in particular, to
the weful charac:er of this

of :earning. IViten invited, a little noire
half-year age,, to the superintendence of

its we found it depressed and still de-
requested Mr. J. Bloomningdale

!,..conic, its Principal Teacher, and tribited
••.::4anization and oilier most onerousaffairs
iii.;di!.eretioumid irmtrigement. Experience.

is proved him to he faithful, • efficient, and
prtetical—*Justsuch an instructor as this com-
munity need. The number of purCils in the
school is now over sixty. We refer to 11r.

Bloomingdale's advertisement for information
as to the terms and COlldiliOnS on ivhich ptt
pits are admitted,and for other facts of inter-
est: and recodunetet the institution to the
pa:ronage of the people.

H. H. IANT, President,
Tuo3Lis B. Trm:ft, Secretary,
Meter J. OLMSILD, Treasurer,

F. L. Jost,s,
Cuss. 1,1::11:, (Trustees. •
G. G. Cor.riN, ) • 132 1

New Books at Tyler'ei.
TtliTN.,c'Eb,ll,PL3l-4.„N.',.ii3ier‘ovwTpemperance
GinoHet of Aces, by • Beecher.
Review of the seine,
Morel Aspects of Gity Life Chapin.
Sacred Strains, . Cheerer.
Lamplichter.
spint Manifestations Examined

and Explained, ' Dods.
The Old Brewery, by ladies of the Mission.
Ifisto:y of .the French Protestat

Ilefugees, by Weiss.
The Ilicher Law, by Roamer.
Life on tile Plains and in the diggings.
Cyclopedia of Entertaining Knowledge.
Life et. Christ and his Apostles, Fleetwood
Poetical Works of the Davidson Sisters.
American Fruit Cuhurist, Thomas
The American Fanner, Blake
American Lady's Cook Boca
Dairyman's Manual,
Collier's Shakspeare, tl vols.
A Popular Cyclopedia of Modern Domestic

EWE

Medicines, comprising every recent improve-
ment in Medical knowledge, with a plain
z.,,,,0nt of the Medicines in common use—by

EIMENI3I=
I,y tin, American editor, popular treatises on
Anatomy, Physiology, Surgery, Dieties, and
the management of the sick. Desigued for
g, nerni use. "

V" Strings at
Drug and Book Store.

and Flutes just received by
TYLER

WALL Papers. New and beautiful pat-
, terns at TYLER'S.

l'owde.r, Shot, Lead
434 id everything in the linoofAmmunitionandFishing Tackle of the best quality and a
low ir;ces at TYLER'S.

ICATEBSTER'S DICTIONARY Pocket,
SeLnel, University, Octavo, and Quarto

editions, for sale by I MR.

TYON'S KATHAMON and other
N icxcelleat prtparatioas for cleansing and

al eutifyiag tho limn, for Ede at TYLER'S.

PERSONS about to build or repair, will ti
a complete stuck ofWindow Sash. Wass; Put
Paints and Oils, fur salo.ut faiiir prices by

• T. 13. TYLER

1. FURMAN, Horse and Cattle Doctor,
erespectitilly inibruis the public that he has

Heated in detain' township (atioseph :itone's)
where he is prepared to attend to calls in his
profession. lie i 3 of long experience in the
bus:ness, and hopes by his superror skill and
assiduity to secure the patronage of the pub-
lic.

y

6-49 2in

JATENT ItIEMCINES at Wholesale.
Nlerchauts mid Pedlars will be supplied

with all kinds of Patent Medicines at Manu-
facturers' Whulesal, prices by TYLER.

New Goods.
B. TYLER has just roamed from the

.city, and .is now prepared to show the
lar:.:ind and best stuck of Drugs. I\l edicines,
faints, Oils, Books, Stationery, Paper Hung-
".;i^,, and .Fancy Goods in the county.

He is also prepared to sell lower than at
and as low as any other establish

mem in Coudersport.
April 15, 1033.

FRANK JOHNSON,
. (tat Met wirer,

COUDESPORT,' POTTER COUNTY PA,
Wishes to incorin the citizens of Coudersport
and the surrounding country, that Itewill exe-
cute all orders in his lino of .business at short
notice. and reasonable-prices...

ril.ce or business near the Presbyterian
Church. . I*2.

A SSORTED Pit:l(l63'in jars for eye by
Cl c: S. JONES

101,1G Tob•tcco. line-Cut do.,Chewit%and1. Smoking at MANN s.

1-F you Want Axes, Hatchets, thuinurs, Mill
Crps-cut do., Hand do., Chisels, Au-

gurs, Anger Bits, Tiles of all kinds, tel
Squares, Iron do., Try do., call at

II MN',

TENVIS 'ALANN keep,: con,4%lAy on }mild
/Shovel,. Strtares;. Manure Corky, Fite

ME
OCKS, Doors Handles, Butts, Seraivs,

(Locks--all sizes—Shoe Nales, Finishing-
do., for szde

"DOCLET Knives, 'rade do. Call at
1. MANN'S'Store:

T EWIS MANN.Jias •for sale Shot, Lead,
4 l'ovaler,liaAs,&c.

• E. OLMSTEDDU'' co
_

- ' D world Tay to the
public that he is now recciylng a stock of.
Gooli, which he .I,i-ill Le haplw to show 'to all
who may tayokhim with a calf. You can find
by calling on him a good assortineut ofLaWilS.
Poplins, pareges, Earege DeLaines. Ue 13cges,
Silks, Also, Prints, Giughains, Do-
mestics of all kinds, Groceries, Crockery, and
aln stock of boots and Shoes; all of which
will tie s'old•as low as they can bo bought
-elsewhere.

DBAKER'S lirol/ 111. uud Chocolate--ficliciou
drinks,- at TYLER'S.

pICKLED CHERRIES at
C. S. JONES'

__

Tailoring! Tailoring!!
J.W. HARDING, Tailor. All work
entnisted to haris cue will be done

Wll.ll neatness, comfort, and durability.
E7e- Shop over Lewis Manes store. 6-37

FRESH Buruin,g Fluid and Cumphine ut
the DRUG and BOOK-STORE.

Magazines for June.
IiAIIPER, Godey, Graham,. and Putnam,

just received-and for sale at '25 cents per
number, by TYLER:

War Declared at Last,
HE long repose of Europe is about
to be disturbed by the bugle's note and
revile of the 'drum, calling -its shunber-

in:: millions to arms in the detense of their
firesides nod their country. England and
France are calling Mr then and means, and
sending forward theirarmies to battle against
the aggressions of the Russian Bear;. but
while the Old ‘Vorld is convulsed bv revolu-
tiononiusual peace and plenty reidu in the
New.

In the peaceful and quiet pursuit of our
msinesA we have formed- a copartnership
older the name and style of, S. BUTLER
& CO., and have taken the store in Empire
Block. in the village of Olean, formerly °CCU-

pied by Thing Brother, and are new re-
ceiving a splendid new stock of wtods adapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively for c.0..'
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fot.-yism that
has been so long established in this section.

Oar stock will consist in part of the folloW-.
•ug Goods : • ' .

llardwaro, prockcry, Boots& Shoes,
hats, Caps, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugi, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Sash, - Putty,. Chairs,
Bedsteads, Mattrasses, 'Feathers

• Stone and Woods Ware,
And we mean to keep such an assortment of
the above goods that persons from a distance
can be assured of finding everything they
usually want at prices that will do them good
Call and see for yourselves.

N. S. BUTLER & CO.
Olean, May 5, 1854. G-51

New Books.
FANNY FERN'S. NatiVolume, or
.1 Second-Series'of Fern Leaves.

Silver Cup and Sparkling Drops, for the
Friends of Temperance.!

Colton's United States Gazeteer.
Greece; and the Golden Horn, by Ste-

phen Olin, D. D.
• Lite and Sayings of Mrs. Partington.

Morning Stars of the New World,
. F. Parker.

A new aud largeeollection of choiceBooks
for children. Just received by

T. B. TYLER.

Drafting .listrinnents,
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Penile, and

i3rushes, just received at TY LEA'S•

TEAS,ficsh and cheap, at .' TYLER'q

Stationery -

AT W'hbleEale and Retail at

TYLFR'S

CROCKERY: AND Glass Ware, in
..-

e;) .

the qe.un the firbt inspeettun, rtt
PFUPLE'S CAS!: STORE

BM

T_TARD\VARE.- Syqae.l !4..,atil s, of
.I.l.putterns long tried and
Bilks ane Rub -stones, .1): -or
Handles, Lunille3, Tyco:era! Kuobs, (white and
brown,) Lei's:, Wrought Butts for

of all !2,tuery, Knives of good
quality for the tubie,and S t !he pocket.ut the

P EOP 1. E'S. CAS lI—STORE.

Tin and Hardwar6;
THE has connected with

Ills -• Copper, and Stove
Business. :oat J.i.'sltDlVAliE- and CUT-
LERl—su !La: i.. :;dditiou to the business
heretofore conducted by hint, he is now ready
tosupply the public with almost every variety
of, Iludware, and Cross-Cut Saws, Hoop
Iron, Nails, C:,ble and Ox Chains, Carpenters
Adzes and „Broadaxes, Manilla Hope for Ca-
bles. A general assortment: of Clocks, Ja-
painted Ware, Toys ot every description ; and
in short, he designs to keep all such tliiu~; as
the public wants iu his line, he will
sell, nut for less than cost, bat lot: :11 VERT
mud. profit .indeed,,-and hop, U. a strict
attention to his business to r,t.;..1
shareof public patronage.

All kinds of Produce taken ; :,,h,titge for
Goods, at the highest rearlitoper ton paid-fur Md. iruu.

ti- 1.2 ty • A

ZINC PAINTS.
ONE-THIRD GREATER THAN- WHITE

LEAD, ANI) FREE FROM ALL POI-
SONOUS QUALITIES..

The ,New-Jersey Zinc"Company
Having greatly enlarged their works, and
improvedthequ'ality of their precincts, are
prepared to execute orders for their SUPE-
RIOR PAINTS, dry, iind ground in oil, iu ,
assorted packages of froin 25 to 500• pounds;
also, Dry, inbarrels, of :200 pounds each.

Their WHITE ZINC, which is sold dry, or
.grouud in oil, is warranted Pure and unsur-
passed fi;r body and uniform whiteness.

A method of preparation, has recently been
discovered, which enables the Company to
warrant their paints to keep fresh and soft in
the kegs for any reasonable time. In this
respect their paints will be superior to any
other in the market.

Their' BROWN ZINC PAINT, .which is
sold ut a low price, and can only, be made
front'tie Zinc ores from New-Jersey, is now
well known for its protective qualities whCn
'applied to iron ar other Metallic surfaces.

Their STONE—COLOR PAINT :possesses
all the qualities of the -Brown, and is of an

1 agr eeable color for painting Cottages, Depots,
ut-buildings. Bridges, etc.
Dealers supplied on liberal terniS- by their

Agents, . FRENCH & RICHARDS,
Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,
N. W. cor. of 10th & Market-Hts, _

rim lvii _
Philadelphia.

Premium Palming Mills
mportant to Farmers and Mechanics.
TIRE subscriber has purchased of J.

Bamborough the right to use in Potter and
M'Kean counties his patent in the construction
of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex-.
bense, commenced the manufacture;ot a RKE-
Mint MILL which will clean from 100 to
SOO bushels per hour. This Mill was pateoted-
March 30. 1647, since which time it has stood
at the head of the list at all the State and caul-
ty ogriculturul societies where it has been ex-
hibited, and is a universal. favorite with all
Sneers who have tried it. It took. the pre-
mium at the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg, Oct. 31st, 1851, when there were
30,000 people present; and at the,' great State
Agricultural Fair at New-York-,' held at-Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, 1251, this Panning Mill
received the highest honors.

Having' met with uniform success wherever
tried, I confidently invite the farmers of Potter
and M'Kean counties to call at- my shop in
Coudersport and examine for themselves.

A supply always on hand, to be sold on rea-
sonable terms

G-37 tf JOHN RECKHOW

THEsubscriber hereby -ives notice to the
public. that having given rETEkt SHIMS

1113 note for eighty dollars, bearing date near
the last of March, 1854, payable September,
1856, and having never received any value
therefor, he will refuse to i;.ty tne same ;,

therefore he warns ai:y perA:n front buying
the said note with, and expectation of his pay
lag it, [G.7,l] bCONSIDER STEAANS.

• Macrainw.OiL „.
." ,

MillDwiters •find' 6.• supply of
Oil Mr machinery at satisfactory • prices, and
in any t tY;'ut -

- TYLER'S Drug Stac.

BABBIT'S Yeast Powder for ,:ale Lv
SPENCER

EW THING.—Pure Ground Coffee-
-1.1.great thing for the ladiei. tzPENCER.

T ITIWNTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and
luu.ny other populnr:lledieine; f.irside Gv

:.I'I:NCER.,

" Halloo ! Halloo ! Halloo
I ENC in tyvvn! Mountains of

..711.EADY—MADE 11NG for almost
nothing. I has e bought tins coot, this
and these picots—ain't broke, either! llitrimh!
All the b'huys shall ave c i.e or
coat-! Hurrah! 13M, to Le c'andid..framds,
there's nothing like it in all the cditiehry.
Just go over there, and tbr a little o !nulling
he 'II sell yea rig that, though ye 're. the big-
gest rascal above ground, will make ye as fair
is a praist to look at ; though ye halm, a cint
in ye'r ,pockets, folks will bow and scrape to
ye as though ye were millionaires, and • real
gentleunius:' Fashion! Great thing! But-
ter dead than out of it—many an honest fellow
has been • cut' because of tho cat of his coat.;
but no danger if ye buy of Spencer,—his
digits are just the fashion."

The subscriber has just received a large
stock of Ready-Made Clothing, of the late-t
style and best quality, which are well made,
and will he sold low. D. V. SPENCV.II.
IDULVERIZED Corn Starch, for food, for
1 sale at , SPENCER's.

ODA, Cream Tartar, Magnesia, Alann,
OChalk, Salts, and Glue, for sale at the

GROCERY STORE.

COPEL and coach varni,h can he had at
'Spencer's on very reasonable terms, '

4.-1
OF 'FAR, Merchant's Gargling Oil, to

be had at SPENCER',.

Q HOT AND LEAD at lower figures than
Odom' town at S PEN

-VENV article of Summer Hats at
SPENCER'S.

A BETTER selection of Coffee not fuel
Iic minty than at PENCEW.

TEA by the chest or pound for sale by
,SPENI:ER

N©w Goods

MEM

DW. SPENCER has jiist remrned from
• the city with :Marge stock of Groce-

ries, Clothing, Drug and Medicines, and 'a
general assortment of Fancy Articles, and
many other thing: too numerous to mention;
which will he euld low for ca.-h or ready-pay.

MOLLG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chewing,
and Smoking, by the pound, at

SPENCER'S.

"I Come to bring you Life and Health."
.

DIL lIYGENIA, or Inhaling
Ily;:rean Vapor and Cherry Syrup, ror the

cure of- Pulinowiry Comotinotion, A.oluna,
Bronchitis, (soughs, Cold:, viol all Lung and
Liver complaint:. A 119 W ineliod of Inhala-
tion for the cure of :he ;bore nainca di,eases.
For sale by I). \V. SPENCER.

Perpetuate Family Faces
A LL who desire to do so should 'not long

delav going to CA!•EN's ))AG urlt itEAN
GALLERY. 'l'L•c snlme,riber is weekly pro-
ducing beautiful miniature portraits in the
most pleasing style and at most reasonable
prices. A pleasant room is open, and every
one is welcome to call and examine speci-
mens xvlienever they choose. Those who
wish to he secure of a sitting shCold not come
late in the day.

Gallery open only on Satnrdari:
6-36tf J. W. CASE\

music.•

lIUNTEN'S celebrated Instructions
for the Piano-Forte; -

Burrowes' Plano-Forte Primmer;
Union Woe Book ;

A new supply of Sheet Music ;

For sale 1w T. 13. TYLER.

A NEW. supply of Fluid and Cm-
phine Lamps—some new and beautiful

patterns just received awl for sale low at .
TYLEE'S.

Notice,
THE Governor of the State of New-York

has appointed the subscriber a Cotumis-
sioner for the State of New-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other instrit-
me.nts; and to administer oaths pursuant to tu

act of the Legislature of the said State.
ISAAC,BENSON.

Coudersport, Dec. 1., IESI. -

clotigng, Clothing.

TllE place to buy well-roade Clothinl-La
a kw price (a large stock. to select

from) is at OLMSTED'S.-

!!!

.J LW G Oh
DOUBTLESS there are many Pere

Coudersport end vicinity who hare E„.,visited the famous BOSTON STORE ;$ ,;'
fast-growing village of Wellsvillc: Th
of thin store is 04, which tr:mber is ot er
door—

BOSTON STORE,
94

-

O'ER Tilt DOOR.
This establishment is one .of Alm

DRY GOODS and READY-MADE (I,OIH.IN(; U:pins hi Allegany county. .11417.;,
of customers from Potter county MI:.
Clothing, Boots and Shoes; and °theft:ll.:
at this great mart of business. rso .cil ,C;
are those who have ne‘or happened
into the path that lea.ds, most as•mte,i,
economy and wealth. That path ieltf;
cash buyers straightway to. the ;

GREAT c.BOSTO
We have no eumnies to nn fri.l;

to rewgrd. sell Tor ready -pa, and :0 ,
in exchange for Goods the fullmvii,g
articles, viz.:

Cash Tallow Veson Wit
Ilee."wax F,Hr Beans 5.1.1, 1
II ide, ../Wheat Yarn
Potatoes Wool Hover &C.... 4We %re now retch in; Irmo ocr

lll•ches:er, about ten cord. ofthe he: 111lt
and SHOES sold in the cotney. 1—
constantle on hand-

31.4ai's India Rubber Book.
.•• tlver.:4lmt s,

•' " Cwo.s,
111 "

"

- Cap.
.

AVith a very extr. 4 .ll--.% e et*
:Liu] cAin.F.T

Bine:: and Col.tred Dre-s 4
ru:htt,

other Dre— (funds—together v.ilh a
%"::"1 ,..":V of Good..

Shawls, Shawls
Ia parl:cie„tr, v•et would call-du. at!..t,:iot:

Out' ladle ,UIC grpat ^.7iCy or .•zil.l Tr:
of even_- kind, altocutker
inerou.4 to inentiou. •

Mattresses
We have the large-4 stock ( -4. 4!.:7rt,t•

kind; 'of _I/a:fru:yes itt We,tem
Hotel kaeperi can be supplied Qn resnt

Three Cheer:: filr the_ contemplited
front Welkvilie to llochenter; t.nd
that the n!; f. oad will be continued
CuOilLirilicut &trimg the coming 'print:, L.:

tlra the ,on' and daughters of beim,:

dotter may be inure frequently - seen
,yaung city.

We remain your ob't serv'ts,
L Co.

W eV-iv 'lle. 1.•;";•1

ACKEItI:L, Salmon, unit Blue
C. S. JONES:

MEI

ULPI:ft. %It Sperm and Tallow Cand'o.
IJ 6:I JONIIS' PPOVISIO\ SToitE.

M FAL a.nd BUCKW.IIEAT c
Istaey u:i haul at the .

NF‘tir PRCiVISION sTuR_
.

iPtAIN and Produce of all kinds taken
exchange for Goods at thi...ator*”.

C. S..IIIST.:i

TT M S and Shoulders—a new zu,nrl-•

at C. S. JOM'

QACKS OF SALT at tha
NFAV PROVISION STORL

CiRANLIERRIES CRANIIrRRIES'
../the quart-or bu-Itel, at C. S. JONE:i.

JOHN RECKHOW,
Carriage and Sleigh-Maker

THE so.:eriber re,per,rffilv r.„ice, ,:

th;:t lie prepared to do all
in ;lie above lint., at the ~hortest• noti,!p, -•

new -hop, two doors wet of the I'o•idrr•;
Hole!. - JOHN. ILECKHOW

• A.: B. GOODSELL, .

flUNSMlTll,Couder,port, Pa. lirr A: Li

VI manufactured and repaired at his?hq..l
short tu.dice.

31.ireit 3, 1'24`4

• The Clothing Department
AT "Tae PEOVI.ZS CAql

IAEADY-MADE CLOTHING kept c.
:4:only on hand by the sub4crlb,tr. mt.

up and inanolbctiired by the best A erkti.,
from cloth,: selected for durability and,p:l;•
the oblect being lint to supply the en•-ef
with a huntlaca article ry htr h he may 1,,
duced.to purchase because it erryt ,
hut which in the end is very clear; bat 5, :

him iu the lie', in,:ance an article ‘%

do hint holiest arid good service for a re-,,
able pricy. All those desiroue, of I,,•w_

oeconnuudatcd,call at. "The People', 1'
titore.- L. F.•MAYNARD.

CHECKEL) GINGHAMS. in Ur: 'V•
prices L. F MAYNAhIi

•

MATTRESSES
I 1 IVF.LLBI"II3.F:; AT Till: GREAT 1I

'I'ON sToRE, No. 9-1 MAIN-ST.
11 AY be found constantly Orr hand :in'

exten-ice variety of Spenrt
Grabzer's -,mperli. MATTl:EssEs,
eon, kind,-and prire, from a $.3.50 Patri
tres:, to a super-English hair Mattre,.a:
Alm, Lounge+, Bolstar, and
which are- Mi'ered to froMl and 111:••,:rd
Home litoTer.:, nuf all others who
moo -seum enough to know th it aI,

fiiither htd, to make the het of,it.
breeder of di-ette alid a iife-cm•Mt.
lower prier:: firm can be found e: any
store. in the county. -

LANCES" CO.
Sale Agents (in the county) for the -

flu; ahrve ols • li-t" ,

' Boston Store, -Wellsville, Jan. 17,

Academy" Text Bco

A FULL 5 pply for Talc low at
TILE

17.1N4-: pad Mineral Paints, with dire
.E..4lfitr using, at - T. IL TYI.EI

"DATENT PAILS, Bed Cord., re'
-E-Lin .llor.e Cords, Curry Comb.. It
Bru,has, to he so:d at M

LIST OF CAUSES
TIOR trial in the Court of (....'ommon

.1.1 Potter Comity, at Septetnher term 1'7,:r4
James C. Carsonvs. Verret Dickenson.
John Keating et. al. vs. Versel Dicken.Qa,
John Keating et. al. vs. Edson Warner.
John M. Lamberton vs. James H. Wright.
Thomas Rees vs. Frank L. Jones, •
James Ayers vs. Jame; Bartron,
Bingham School District vs. C. C. Crum,

tutor etc.,
Chester Andrews VA. M. J. N. Harkin,
Daniel Clark vs. Daniel It. Hancock et:al -
W, T. Jones &A. F. Jones VS. Julius BtkC'
W. T. Jones& A. F. Jones. vs. EdmundAlto-
\V.'l'. Jones & A. F. Jones vs. C. P. Coal.
Henry Iturburt ‘l. Marthia Hurburt,

Carson vs. Charles W. Johnson,
Nath'l W. Abbey Vs. J. ()Aronsonti:Gbris

Steol,
N. L. Dike VF. Isaac Benson. • .

O. Spencer Nathan IVondeock.
H. J. OL.NIITED.

Prothonoiars's Office; ? I'rothonour .!
Cou'dergportJuly 27, Ibi-34.

Lewis Mann
IS.again home,in the store opposite the North-

eas: corner of the public stmare, and is re-
celving direct front Newyork chy—not a
—a:m][lllloth stock" of winter goods, but suffi-
cient to fill up the old store; which goods are
now offered Mr inspection and examination.
He would therefore say to the old customer.
step in and see his assortment: and to the
people gMieraily, that all his goods are for
sale—he will he happy to receive "calls."

E Ladies will find :at 3lann's stOreCoch-
j-eeo, Washington,3lerrininck, Philip, Allen

Sen.'s, and. other choice varieties of Prints,
vareined by the subscriber soy. vo•rAnt:

LL-WOOL Delaines at Mands. Alpan
Parainetta_4, English and French

MANN'S.MIZE

INGHAMS-a good assortment at
A_TS MANN'S
4 ILKS I)ress Tritnminz ,
► MANN'S
ci,IIIAWLS ofvarious pattern.: and qualities,
10Ladias' and Children's Hoods, at ;

MANY,

A ciA MBRILs, Bishop La svm3,Victoi-iaki Cap Lace, Crape, Ittbed Linnen
adkifs, Embroidered do., Muslin Edgings,

Cotton do.. Linnen do., Ladies Collars, Wrist-
lets, Undersleeret-, Lades skirts,do.,Caps„tobe l'ffinid at MAN\'s.

A_l nr,t. lot of Hosiery at
MANN'S

Tr you want warm titockinu,l for the child
ern, you will rind tinzm. at MANN's.

fIAITER BOOTS, Bthiksing, and the other
k.l variety of `hoe, eau be found at

11A:\

IT:ll.6,Cv.ps ComfoneN, rappen ,, Dr...-
.1-I.err, Buck Gloves, do., Mittens, -fier:iii-
Line'd Gloves, Carpet Bags,:Satehets, Suspend-
ers. Call at MANN 's

BOYS' Lial Youths' Boots at
'17.1NN%:

II EA'fLNG, Shirting, Batt:,, and •Couon
/..Jlt':irti

Coffee,Rice, Ginger, Pep-
Oper, Spice, S arcli, Saleratus,, conitanfly on
hand MANNs%•

t The People's Cash Store,
AT COCDERSPORT.

Something New: and Something
Wanted.

rpHE subscriber has just received from the
-2- City of New-York, and.. opened at the

store formerly occupied by Haskin & Smith,
ou the north side of the Court House Square,
a selected assortment of New Goody, com-
priiiug Dry Goods, Groceries, Grociery, and
Hardware.

The motto of business—adopted—is, ".the
sure shillinq and the lively sixpence." The
above Good's will therefore be sold exclu-
sively for either cash or ready-pay in hand,
and upon such terms that the purchaser can-
not be 'otherwise than satisfied that he has-
made a good barg,ain—received a quid pr.° quo
—something for sednetfiimi in value for ids
money. An exchanue will gladly be niade
with the Farmer. for his Produce ; Butter,
Cheese, Eggs. Grahl in any quantity. and with
it, the moreCash the better. The subscriber

I will at all times take pleasure in exhibitintz
. his Goods to the customer, that quality and

, prices may be examined.
L. F. 7.IAYN.AI:D.

Coudersport, July 15, 183:3. . 6-111

A MOM; many othcr articlos fur the ladies.
-Cl-of fancy and rich worth. will be found.
at the Peopie's Cash Store. fine Worked Cpl.
lars. of difi at designs and patterzni.

LEACHED Sheeting and Shirtimf,Brown
LI do., Candle Wick, Summer Cloth for
children's wear, Bee? Tickins. Toweling., Ta-
ble Litmen, Browu, White d0...a superior
article of Damask, all pure flax,—Table
Spreads. An examination will recommend
them bLiier than an•:tl,ine else.

A.. T "Tife People's Cash Store" may Lo
../..kfuund a FC'lCei ,..d !Lit of Prints, of English.

nch, and American Goods, quality and
prices agreeing adinirably. Please call and
t-P0 US.

Teas;

BLACK and Green Teas, of excellent fla-
vor, and at most reasonable prices. Su-

gars, 11 bite and Brown do., Rice, Ginger,
Spli:e, Pepper, NutMegs, tja,sia, flidtdus, Ta-
bacco in al its variety,, to -please those who
love the weed, and a Nuperiot article of Coffee
that cannot thil to ph. a,e all the Dutch mid
some of the Yankees, at the -

PEOPLE'S CASH STORE.

D. W. SPENCER'S COLUMN.
New Goods for -the Summer Trade.
TNW. SPENCER would reipeetfully in.

.form the inhllutenti of Coudenport
Vicinity that he it, nowreceiving a FRESH

'and "LARGE ASSORTMENT of Goods,
%which will he sold as cheap as the cheapest.
He would also return heartfelt thanks to his
old customers and friends fur their past patron-
age, and would be glad to show. them
goeds whjclthe has,and will try to save thetanf
at least 10 per cent. by calling and examining
before purchasing elsewhere.

lIERT. take the 11-
"GR°CERI lertv to informthc pen-

pofle
.

Coudersport and
Potter Comity that I am :4111 at mY new_ stand
opposite the north side of the public square,
where may- be found Grocvutzr of all kinds
constantly on hand, such as Tea, sugar, Col-
.fee, Saleratus, Ginger, Mustard, Tar:cc°,
Snuff, Nutmegs. Mace, Cloves, Confectionery,
Sr.., &c.

3Ty motto is, "The nimble sixpence in pre-
ference to the slow shilling.''

D. W. :iI'ENCER.__
Drugs, iedicines,

-DATENT MEDICINES, Spirits of
Turpentine, Ciunphine, Burning

Soap, Candies, for sale !ow at
SPENCI.II:S.

AP, Letter, and Note Paper, all kind: of
k../Stationery, Steel-pen Ilohlenz ‘Vafers,
Sealing Wax, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
velopes, Visiting Card, JeWt.:IT, Fine-Cut-
lery, and a variety of Fancy Arti.ele4, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at _ _ _

SPENCER'',

Butter, Lard, Shin-
,g•les; taken for good, at their ea.h value.

Cash not refited. I). \V.:SPENCER:

UTTER and Ix rd of-a ,apprior anniity,
-LP P.r a't SPENC [it's. • •

,A NY one de‘irous of a good rinality of
JASyrop of :llola,,es will do v.-r•!1 to cal at,

SPENCEirs. •

County Orders Taken at Par

FOR GOODS., at
S PENCER'R

ADES, - if y.ou a nice Bomar'. you
stl« ill Jo vi to call en SPENCER.


